AVerTV Hybrid Speedy PCI-E provides you a marvelous TV viewing experience from the comfort of your sofa. It adopts the avant-garde PCI-Express x1 interface, which is faster than the PCI bus (133MB/s) in transmission speed, offering up to 500MB/s.

AVerTV Hybrid Speedy PCI-E with many software features are aimed to cater to consumers’ recreational needs when using this omnipotent hybrid TV tuner card to enjoy worldwide analog TV (PAL/SECAM/NTSC), digital TV, and FM radio broadcasting with stereo sound support.

Beyond that, thanks to the software MPEG-2 encoding and MCE gaming plug-in technology, AVerTV Hybrid Speedy PCI-E is able to be fully compatible with Windows XP and Vista MCE platform in analog and digital mode, bringing you to a fancy TV world. In addition, the MCE video gaming plug-in support is specially designed for game console and video camcorder without any video transmission lag on MCE platform.

In terms of its propriety software program, AVer MediaCenter, specially designed for your digital lifestyle. It serves the vanguard real-time H.264 compression technology up to resolution of 320X240 iPod Video format recording, so users can record their preferred TV programs and watch them on their stylish iPod. By supporting up to 1080i high definition TV viewing, it offers users to watch and record HDTV programs with H.264 and MPEG-2 formats. Now, no more worry about missing any of your favorite TV shows!

**At A Glance**
- Worldwide analog TV access, DVB-T, and FM Radio broadcasting
- Worldwide Stereo Sound
- S-Video / Composite Video (RCA) input support
- Ready for HDTV H.264 / MPEG-2 formats
- MCE Software MPEG-2 encoder to be fully compliant with XP/Vista MCE platform
- MCE Video Gaming Plug-in Support
- Recording videos by real-time H.264 format and playing on iPod.
- Record analog TV program in MPEG-1/2/4 and H.264 format.
- Record digital TV program in MPEG-2 and H.264 formats

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Input Signal**
- 75Ω TV Antenna Input
- S-Video
- Compositie (RCA)
- Audio L/R
- Remote Sensor
- FM Radio Input
Recess, Relax, and Revive in your PC-TV World!

PACKAGE INCLUDES

- AVerTV Hybrid Speedy PCI-E (Net weight: 421g)
- Quick Guide
- Installation CD
- Composite Input Adapter
- Low Profile Short Bracket
- FM Radio Antenna
- Audio Cable
- Remote Sensor
- Remote Control (Batteries included)

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

For TimeShift and Record in MPEG-2
- Pentium® 4 2.6GHz (Hyper-Threading)
- AMD® AthlonXP® 2600+

For HDTV (H.264) Previewing
- Intel Core™ 2 Duo 2.4 GHz or equivalent

For H.264 Recording
- Pentium® 4 3.0GHz (Hyper-Threading) or equivalent
- Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8GHz or Equivalent AMD processor for Digital HDTV
- Analog TV on MCE platform
- Intel Pentium4 3.0GHz or equal spec CPU
- 512 MB RAM or above
- 500 MB hard disk free-space at least

- 128M VGA card supports DirectX 9.0c (Supporting DXVA is recommended in HDTV mode)
- Sound card
- PCI Express x1 Slot
- Windows® XP / XP MCE / Vista / Vista MCE

Note: Please visit AVerMedia website for the most updated driver and application.